The Big White Search Box – enter a word or words to search title, description, sponsoring group, location, category, speaker and series name fields for matches

Start Date/Mini-calendar Box – enter the date you want to search or select a date from the mini-calendar

Ongoing Events – click here to view the ongoing events

Faceted Search – select any category, group or location to refine your search for events (the number of events for each is listed and we display the top 5 for each)

Location Search – select the desired location from the list or enter the location in the Big White Search Box

New Links to Find Events – click on the sponsor name, location or category to see a list of all events that match

All Future-Dated Events Available – click on the “More” link at the bottom of the list of events to see upcoming events as far into the future as desired

Footer – click on any school to see the events for that school (you can further refine with other filters); the Manage Events and Submit an Event links are in the middle column along with other links pertaining to E@D or event sites or tools